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n a field not too far away, it is tomato harvest season and
 the workers are about to finish their work day....

What are you thinking, man?!

For sure.
good thing we’re

leaving soon.

geesh,
it’s so hot today!

right, man?

i can’t stand
this shirt anymore,

i’m taking it off. We’re 
almost done anyway.WheW!

I
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Put your shirt on!
you have to cover 

yourself from the sun.

Don’t mess with the 
heat! you could have

a heat stroke. 

¿Don’t you 
remember what 

they came to talk 
to us about?

EXTREME HEAT
Field or packaging workers can suFFer heat exhaustion, 
stress,  and stroke when working under high temperatures 
and humidity.

gradually increase 
working hours
and workload

symptoms

How to Prevent It 

Nausea/Vomiting
Sweating a lot 

and thirstHeadache

Confusion
and delirium

Dry/red/hot skin 
without sweating

Rapid breathing and
quick heart beat

Heat stress

Heat exhaustion

Heat stroke 

Dizziness

light-
coloreD
cotton

clothing

hat/caP

long 
sleeves

gloves

long 
Pants

boots/
shoes

 rest

acclimatization to 
heat and work 

shade

suitable clothing 

water

take care of each other 
through a buddy system

Weakness

Death

Cramps

fever
cramps

irritability

fainting
high fever

low blood pressure

fever
coma

body sagging
unconsciousness

>37 c/>98.6 f

>37.7 c/>100 f

>40 c/>104 f

o              o

o             o

o            o

Seizures

work
in

g 

ho
u
r
s

water
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besides, look at the 
bug bite you have!

you’re right. i’m
almost done. this will be 
the last tomato i pick. 

From diseases.
Protection 
from what?

and no,
it´s not a sting
 or a blister

it’s m
y

protecti
on!

W
e 
al

l h
ave

 

th
is
 m

ark
!

but you 
can still 
protect 
yourself.

but how? 

Well, i don’t!
am i not 

protected?... 
look!...

i don’t have
anything like 

that!!

Well, by getting

vaccinated.

things have changed-most
vaccines no longer leave

marks or scars!

yes, indeed! even though we´re 
older, we can still do it!...

i see!

MU
MP

S
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vaccines 
protect us 
from many 

diseases that 
can kill us.

but i
thought 

that 
vaccines 
were only 
for kids, 
right?

sure, all children should 
be vaccinated, but there 

are vaccines that adults need 
too. there are vaccines 
for everyone. if you get 

vaccinated as a kid, you´re
 even more protected.

look!

Just like 
you put on 
your shirt 
to protect 

yourself from 
the sun,

you have to 
get vaccines 
to protect 

yourself from 
getting sick.

there are some vaccines
that you only need to get once, 
but there are others that we 

need to get again when
we are adults.

Just like how we 
protect ourselves 

from the sun.i see!

pertussis

I  UV R  S
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covid 19
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Let me

talk to you..

hepatitis  b
DISEASE:

ADULTS

ARM

SYMPTOMS:

SYMPTOMS:

VACCINE:

VACCINE:

WHEN?

WHERE?

3
doses

wait 1-2 months

wait 4-6 months

nausea anD loss 

oF aPPetite 

yelloW
eyes anD skin

Fever anD 

Weakness

orange 
or

broWn 
urine

meningitis
DISEASE:

ARM

WHEN?

WHERE?

meningococcal

1 dose

for young people 
who share a 

bedroom

Fever, 
severe 
headache

eye pain
and 

sensitivity 
to bright 

lights

sleep, 
confusion

stiff neck

nausea, severe 
vomiting

VACCINES FOR ADULTS
HB or HepB
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...I r
emember

Oh w
ow!

DISEASE:

DISEASE:

ARM

ARM

SYMPTOMS:

SYMPTOMS:

VACCINE:

VACCINE:

WHEN?

WHEN?

WHERE?

WHERE?

var

influenza

2
doses

1 dose

varicella

influenza

once a year
in the fall
or winter

colD, Fever, heaDache

Fatigue

muscle or boDy aches

sore throat, cough

sometimes 
there is 

Diarrhea anD 
vomiting

with a space 
of 4 to 8 weeks 
in those under 
49 years old 
who are not 
vaccinated

rash that starts on the face, continues the chest, 
and ends on the arms and legs. When it dries, it 
leaves very itchy scabs.

VACCINES FOR ADULTS

(flu)

(chicken pox)
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others:Plus these
VACUNA Tdaptetanus

pertussis

diphteria

can’t Walk Well

DiFFicult sWalloWing

JaW, neck anD other Parts 

oF the boDy become stiFF

gray sPots on 
the throat 

baD breath, 
heaDache anD

very sore throatrunny nose, Fever

colD-like symPtoms/
colD, runny noseFrequent Dry coughFever anD vomiting

neck sWelling

Pain anD cramPing oF the JaW

or other Parts oF the boDy

3 doses if 
you have 

never been 
vaccinated. 

And for 
those 

already 
vaccinated, 
a booster 
every 10 

years 

DISEASE:

DISEASE:

DISEASE:

ARM

SYMPTOMS:

SYMPTOMS:

SYMPTOMS:

WHEN?

WHERE?

3 doses

VACCINE:
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That’s true 

1 or 2 doses

rubella

mumps

runny nose / colD / colD-
like symPtoms or Fever

cough, reD rash all 

over the boDy

PainFul reD 
Dots in the 
mouth

Diarrhea

Pain When oPening 
your mouth or eating

sWelling unDer the ears, 
First on one siDe anD then on 

the other
Fever

neck Pain anD sWelling
White sPots in the mouth anD then reD sPots 
all over the boDy that last about 5 Days

For people
ages 11 to 49
who were not

vaccinated
as children

measles

mmr
DISEASE:

DISEASE:

DISEASE:

ARM

WHEN?

WHERE?

VACCINE:

SYMPTOMS:

SYMPTOMS:

SYMPTOMS:
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And this is the most recent.. 

Fever heaDaches

DiFFiculty breathing 
(shortness oF breath)

chills nausea, vomiting

Fatiguesore throatDiarrhea

muscle Pain anD 
boDy aches

recent loss oF
smell or taste

stuFFy or
runny nose

coughing

It is possible 
you qualify. 
Talk to your 
healthcare 

provider.

1 dose
of the updated 

vaccine

1 dose
of the updated 

vaccine

1 additional
dose of the

updated vaccine
in the spring

2 doses of 
the updated 

Moderna
vaccine

or
3 doses of 

the updated 
Pfizer-BioNtech 

vaccine

The number 
of doses of 
the updated 

vaccine
depends on 

the brand and 
the child’s 

vaccination 
history

ThE
UPDATED
VACCINE
AgAINST

COVID-19
IS AVAILAbLE

VACCINE
AND

DOSAgE

covid-19

updated covid-19 

Children from 6 
months to 5 years 
already vaccinated 

Unvaccinated children 
from 6 months to 5 years 

People 
already 

vaccinated 

Adults
65+ 

Unvaccinated 
people 

People 
with a 
weak 

immune 
system

SYMPTOMS:

DISEASE: VACCINE:
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so, should
we get

vaccinated?

yes man,
but it´s nothing
to worry about!

especially for those 
of us that away from 

home in another 
country...

it is a service that is 
provided in all health 
centers or clinics.

We have to
take better care 

of ourselves.

so where can i go
to get vaccinated?

Well, they can help us there.

actually, 
let’s go to 
the clinic 

nearby so they 
can explain it 

better!

come on, man! you see?
let’s go with them too!

While we are there,
i can get the next

vaccine i need.

but i don’t know what vaccines
i have. or what vaccines
that i need!

besides, they say that sometimes you can 
feel bad after getting vaccinated, what 

they call side 
effects...

hmmmm...

   i think those
     side effects
       are better
           than
         getting
           sick,

  having to
    to go the

hospital,
  or

  dying!   

nausea, vomiting
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le
t’s

 get 
vaccinateD!

NEAREST CLINIC

ADDRESS

PHONE

CONTACT PERSON

adults get vaccinated too!

to the clinic!

knock-knock

nd they came to the clinic convinced that a


